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HE'S GOOD.TOO By Jack Sordsfs33 Bncks Head for Palo Alto- - Breaddn IJses
Beavers "Arrive, Los Angeles;
Huslries, Gophers Finish Work

SSS
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, EUGENE, Ore, Sept 25-fl- V

Coach Tex Oliver herded a squad
of 33 University of Oregon grid-de- rs

on the train Thursday night
and headed for Palo Alto and the
first test the Stanford T formation
wUl have this season.

All players of the Ducks small-
est scjUad in years were in good
shape and Oliver said they would
"five Stanford something to wor-
ry about"

f.
Secret Workouts -

SEATTLE, Sept 25-(P)-- Pad-

ockg in ' Seattle and police in
Spokane characterized secret
workouts of the University of
Washington Huskies and Minne--

'ta Gophers Thursday as thev
rushed- - final preparations; for
their intersectional football game
here Saturday.
' Coach Jimmy Phelan ef

Washington sent his warriors
through a final day's session,
with very little contact work.
His Huskies had their last hard
scrtmmare Wednesday behind
the closed and padlocked prac-
tice field gates.
At Spokane the 41 --man Minne-

sota squad; arrived at neon and
went to the police-guard- ed Gon
saga stadium for what was de
scribed as strictly secret work
out The Jdlnnesotans will work
out Friday at Cie Elurn, 09 miles
east of here Just across the Cas-
cade mountains.

Minnesota ranged from a l-- S

to 2-- 1 favorite ever the Huskies,
The Gophers beat Washington

ovnFigcoeR., cMARtey ksuw

Timing in
Southworth
tag little gay, Is very popular
with his players. And With the
fans, toe. Breadon would nave :

been labeled a; thankless so-a-a-

so had he not given the pilot!
another chance Soathworth has :

smiled his way through more
xnlafortanes than any team de-
serves, and ' everything consid-
ered the Cards might be expect-
ed U be battling heroically right
now te keep from being swat ,

lowed by the second division. --

A list of his troubles include:
Walker Cooper out with a dis

located shoulder: Creepy Crespi
out twice, once with a broken fin-
ger and another time as a result
of a smack in the face by a batted
ball; Jimmy Brown out with' a
broken finger; Mort Cooper out
with an arm, operation; Terry
Moore out twice, once with an In-

jured shoulder and once follow-
ing a beaning; Enos Slaughter out
with a broken collar bone; Johnny
Mize out twice with a split finger
and a strained shoulder. tr :

Those are just the' major mis
fortunes. In fact only Slats Mar- -
Ion, the fellow you might expect
would topple over if a mild breeze
caught him with his shirt unbut-
toned .has been ready for service
day after, day. ;

Breadon appreciated all this.
ho also knew that aaost of

the injuries were the result of
the old college try. Those Red
Birds do everything head tint
except putting ' en their shoes.
Lack ef condition had nothing
te de with It' In fact the Cards
started the season hi the best
condition that any St Louis
crab ever started.
This was due to Southworth's

training system, too lime guy--J
had an idea), and Breadon gave
him the green light Billy was
convinced that ball clubs weren't
using their time effectively in the
spring, and he had outlined a plan
whereby every . man was busy
every minute he was on the field.

And Southworth was the busiest
of all, trotting around from group
to group toting a huge clipboard
so he would be sure no player
missed his chance to bat or shag
flies, or eat lunch.

We have an Idea that Breadon
admired Billy's initiative and
hustle, and that he was sold on the
training system.. In fact he told
us himself after a couple of weeks
at St. Petersburg that the players
were farther along in their con-
ditioning than they ever had been.

We don't think that anyone
seriously doubted that South-wor- th

would be back next year.
The real surprise came in the
timing of the announcement,
and we cant help bat feel that
the time was no accident
The shrewd owner picked one

of the club's blackest days to let
it know that no matter what hap-
pened, he was satisfied with the
performance of manager and play-
ers. It gave them fresh courage to
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Nova Support Growing;
New York Busy- 14-- 7 here fat 1938. 15-- e fat 1938

ana is-- last year, ana eo- -
servers dent see why the 1949

S nrthlcal National chamns

Sighing of
- By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, Sept 23-(Sp- ecial

to The Statesman) --That was su
perb j timing on the ; part of Sam
Breadon to wait
until it looked
like the Cardin-
als had .been
whammed right
out of the pen-
nant race by the
Cubs last Satur-
day : before an
nouncing that
Billy Southworth
would return as
manager next
year.j Mmm

Superb timing, because it show
ed that the manager's job didnt
depend on his winning the pen
nant and because it gave the
team, a lift at a time when it
needed it most That grand slam
home run in the ninth inning was
enough to squeeze tears out of a
totem pole, and. the dismayed
Cardinals must have seen the ball
as a comet with a iail of world
series checks, all going out of
sight

Southworth, a beaming, husU- -

Bowling Scores
INDUSTRIAL, LEAGUE
Woodbura

Handicap - lis 11 IIS S4S
Austin 159 17 122 451
Hicks 137 196 US 41
Shorey , 183 123 11S 424
Pent L 19S 1S2 172 432
Steel 224 1M 162-i- 57I

Total 1011 961 81 2790
Sears Boekuck Co.

Handicap 4S 4S 144
Larson 14S- - 234 206590
Ricketta 201 157 202 S60
Hoelund 183 ISO 168 521
Alexander 171 184 158 514
Putnam ITS 163 146 f 485

Total Q7 078 9292814

Pink Etephaat-Lanch- a
Handicap t-- 11 114 114342

Taioot 103 173 106382
LaRocbe 107 145 116 --468
Taylor 174 132 101 407
Whlto 182 181. 153 S16
Atkins 199 168 180 S07

Total S39 913 7702512
Coca Cola

Handicap M 96 96 288
Cline. jr. - 17S 166 201 943
Nagel 154 136 119409
McCafXrey . 127 175 119421
Patersoo 137 145 154436
Bone 190 180 20OS3O

Ttal S42 896

Ktec' Men's Saoes
Handicap 9T 97 97 291

Filler 178 116 155 449
McDowell 170 175 156 501
Rice 151 190 '157 496
Donnelly 136 170 186492
Straw 151 172 188 511

Total 883 930 S39-2- 732

alary-Dec-Nob-

Handicap 88 88 264
Coons 152 isa 157 497
Chet Grove 158 185 17 540
Cal Grova . 165 148 203515
Doc kins 150 149 128 427
Prince 185 189 188 562

Total 898 947 9602803

Lloyd's Used Cars
Handicap 79 79 79 237

Lloyd 161 222 147 530
Weisseroer 112 127 175414
Davenport , 148 196 156 502
Welsh 192 132 189 S13
Nufer 188 202 149 539

Total . 880 . 958 897-2- 735

Goldies
Handicap 85 S3 85 255

DeGuire 1S8 155 151 404
Dottier 137 192 117 446
Grill 122 121 149 392
Towe 17S 137 95 410
Benston 179 156 144 479

Total 859 846 741 S446

Stat Printers
Handicap 106 108 106 318

Hart 159 169 191 S19
Milner 175 133 142 450
Unruh --154 192 127473
Mills 164 133 137 434
Anderson . 154 167 156 477

Total 912 900 8592671
Salem Brewery

Handicap 116 116 116348
Thompson 157 149 145451
Schaeffer 132 151 149 432
Schel , 164 143 .163 '470
F. Edwards 170 205 216 591
Graham 204 179 142 525

Total 943 943 9312817
HogS Bros. '

Handicap 118 118 118
Cooler
Randall 125 135 153 413
Coe IB 1Z9 11 f 304
Klein . 131 126 15- 0- 407
Carstensen 152 143 129 424

Total .. 834 825 801-24- 61

Standard Oils
Handcipa 126 136.126 378

McAlee --.121 144 US 423
Palmateer 181 1ST 143 Sll
Gustafson 132 133 151 418
Loucks 150 139 152 441

By SID

NEW YORK, Sept 25.-0P)-
Knickerbocker's village in full
it enough new support for Lou
to narrow the odds even further
with Joe Louis next Monday,

At the same time, up in Pompton Lakes, NJ, Louie the yogi
wound up his public punching drills for the Polo Grounds party,
but Manager Ray Carlen revealed the California husky would

It.'

take a new hold r their boot-

straps and try to hoist themselvui '

back to a contending position.
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LOS ANGELES, Sept 25 -- &)-

It may be a battle of sophomores
when Oregon State tangles with
the University of Southern Cali
fornia football team Saturday, in
Memorial coliseum.

Coach - Lon SUner has nine
sophs who will be shuffled in and
out of the game J

Stiner sent word he would drill
the Beavers in the stadium Fri
day afternoon, with the . practice
secret His players have been
hampered in conditioning because
of extensive rains at Corvallia for
two weeks.

Cougars Revamp
LOS ANGELES, Sept 25 --UF)-

washington State's gridiron ag-
gregation reached town Thursday
and took a secret workout in
preparation for its Initial game
of the season tomorrow night
with the University of California
at Los Angeles.

I Sight Halfback Ted Forbes
of UCLA probably will play
despite the fact he broke the
little finger of his right hand
handling a kick-o- ff return, and
Leo Cantor's tooth trouble ap-
parently had been mended as
the Bruins worked oat late to-
day.

Get Brain Work
MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept 25-(-&)

--Explaining that he doesn't want
his University of Idaho Vandals
playing defensive and offensive
football at the same time in their
Saturday game with the Univer-
sity of Utah, Coach Francis
Schmidt declared Thursday night
the final workout Friday would
be physically light and mentally
terrific.

The boys don't know their
plays," the coach wailed (for
publication). "One guy blocked
his man right into the hole to-
night We're going to have a
mightily heavy thinking session
and try to iron ont such mental
fumbles,"

Call Board
HOLLYWOOD
Today Richard Arlen. Andy Devine

in "Mutiny In the Arctic." Jackie
Cooper. Leila Ernest in "Life With
Henry."

STATS!
Today Madeleine Carroll. Fred Mae

Murray in A. Night in LXsoon.
Arthur Kennedy, Olympe Bradna la
"Knockout.

Saturday midnight Robert Taylor,
Maureen O Sulllvan In "Billy the
Kid.--

.. , , v,. .

Today Robert Montgomery. Zre--
. Ivn Keyes in 'Here Comes Mr. Jor

dan.' Sidney Toler, Mary Beth
'Hughes in "Charlie Chan ."

CAPITOL
Today Charles Laughton, Charlie

Ruggles in "Ruggles of Red Gap.
Don Barry in "Desert Bandit."

Satin day James Cagney. Bette Davis
In "Bride came cou. Jerry iynne
Kaaren Verne in "Underground."

ELSINORK
Today Abbott and Costello in "Hold

That Ghost." Ronald Reagan. Joan
-- Perry in "Nine Lives are Not

Enough."

LIBERTY
Today Tex Rifter in "The Pla

ners." Burgess Deredith. Irene Her--
vey in "San Francisco Docks.'

Ctsice Lean Cnl

CTJC Smoked

Porhf lb.

Fresh Pork

lb. 2 for

Zz?x Cured-- Bach

fin
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Wyatt Hurls
Dem Bums to
Senior Flag

(Continued from Page 14)

run after a sacrifice and Bob
Mattick's single.

Chicago 10 1 1
Cincinnati 6 10 1

Schmitz, Mooty (4), Quinn (7)
and McCuIlough; Starr and West

Jints Edge Phils
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 25-(P)-- The

New York Giants eked out
a 3 to 2 victory in the ninth inn-
ing Thursday In their 1941 fare-
well to the Phillies.

With the score tied and the
bases loaded in the ninth,
Johnny McCarthy raised a Tex-
as league single back of first
to bring Babe Barna home with
the winning, ran and tack the
second defeat in two days on
old Si Johnson.

New York 3 7 1

Philadelphia 31 8 1

Carpenter and CDea; Podgajny,
Johnson (8) and Warren. -- t

Gervais to Play
In Jam Sessionr

GERVAIS A football jamboree
will be held at St Paul Friday
night with St Paul, Gervais, Hub
bard and Woodburn B teams par-

ticipating. There were 27 out for
football practice Tuesday. Coach
Manion has games arranged with
St Paul, Hubbard, Woodburn B,
St Johns, Milwaukie and Dayton,
and a tentative game with Molalla.

C I
Chops
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Villag
FEDER

The fight mob moved in on Pa
force Thursday and brought with
Nova to cause the gambling guys

for the Californian's clout party

Pilots Pummel
Badgers 30-7-;

Passes Click
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 2S.-t- iP)

--The Pilots of Portland university
sailed over Pacific university of
Forest Grove here Thursday
night 30 to 7 to regain some of the
prestige lost last week In bowing
to the University of Hawaii foot
ball team.

Reverses wide around the ends
and passes from a man-ln-moti- on

play baffled Pacific and the Pilots
tallied three times in the second
quarter, once in the third and
once in the fourth. The combina
tion of Fred Hansen to Dal Hunt
singer set up all but one of the
Portland touchdowns.

Hoatsinger punched over two
of the scores, Bobby Durham
counted one, Bernie Harrington
one and Ed Seott was the big
cog In the last one. the only one
following consistent g r e a n d
plays.
Pacific's George Risk brought

the crowd to its feet with an 83
yard kickoff return for a touch
down late in the game. He found
an opening and threaded his way
down the center of the field all
alone.

Riflemen Set
Sunday Shoot

Rifle section Of the Salem Rifle
and Pistol club goes into action
Sunday over the 200-ya- rd course
for JS0 calibre or larger rifles on
the Turner rifle range, i

Individual trophies will be pre
sented for first second and third
places and the club trophy,, eligj
ble to members residing in Mar
ion or polk counties only, wiU'be
awarded for one year. In addi
tion, government awards for qual
ification will be made." ...

Officials in charge of . the
meet are Harry Eyeriy, range
officer, and Ken Graber, secre-
tary, iv- rK-',.:V-

THE ALDRICH
FAMILY

- AND
SECOND
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HEY KIDS! v

FREE ICE CREAM
SATURDAY MATINEE
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' shouldn't rack another

Kmetovic Named
PALO ALTO, Calif, Sept 25-(ffH-Pete

Kmetovic, veteran left
halfback, -- will captain the Stan
ford varsity hv the opening Pa
cific Coast conference game with
University of Oregon Saturday.

The fleet ban carrier was ap-
pointed by C a e h Clark
Shaughnessy who said captains
will be appointed throoghoat
the season prior to each game.
Blocking and tackling were

stressed in practice today whens Shaughnessy ordered a session on
fundamentals.

Madeliene " Fred
CARROLL' MacMURRAY

. "A raniT
x m LISBOII
Time: 2:30 -- 5:40 - 8:50

--2-nd Hit- -

Olympe BRADNA

"raiocnoDT'
Time: I0-4:10-7a0-- i00

i CAKTOON

170 North
Commercial ' (

Peerless
. With

Bakery ;

Fresh Made :

Livemnrslriv

Chics
Dec!

Sliced Breakfast

BUCGII

Kampferfe "ffl-Grad- ,"

rn Viz

j

have a secret workout tomorrow
with a "big name fighter" to learn
something or other which Man-

ager Ray refused to disclose.

The betting boys announced
that "a fresh load 'of scratch"

Bft
had just arrived for Nova from
California with the vanguard of
the crowd of 50,00 which is
expected to Jam the ball park
Monday. As a result the com-

missioners felt they were forced
to shave the price to I to 12 In
Louis favor.

With one ot the biggest sports
weeks in the history of our town
in prospect what with both the
world series and a world heavy-
weight bout on the program, ho
tels were filling up all the way
from 14th street to Harlem, and a
few of the incoming folks won
dered If they could rent sleeping
room on Central Park's benches.
Boxing writers poured in on ev-

ery train, some of them all the
way from California and the
northwest And fans, already
looking ahead to a possible short-
age of choice seats, were putting
the arm on anyone who might
have a contact or a little author-
ity.

finishing up his spar-wor- k.

Nova breesed threngh fonr
rounds with a couple of gentle-
men and belabored them con-

siderably. He teed off especially
on Jim Neville, a slat-shap- ed

clooter from Elizabeth, NJ, and
all bat dropped him with oae
right er

Louis, meantime, took things
easy today and will wind up his
conditioning with sock sessions
Friday and Saturday.

Gordon's Mother
Leaves for Series

PORTLAND. Sept
of the New York Yankees' distant
but vehement fans will leave by
airplane Saturday for the world
series.

She is Mrs.' Louise E. Gordon
of Portland, whose son, Joe, plays
a pretty fair second base for the
American league champs.

"I hope the Yanks . win," she
said Thursday, "but you never
can telL" ; ,;

Salem's Newest Theatre

TODAYvani SATURDAY

PLUS 2ND BR

h. 'HI

ADDED ' v
Chapter 3 Serial

"THE SPIDER .

RETURNS"

Cunningham - 148 143 134 425
Total S5S 874 S64-2- 596

" J
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